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PHONE 
3-5671 
For Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
BY 
c 
SANITARY 
Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
700 N. Broadway 
SAVE TIME 
SAVE MONEY 
At The 
BENDIX 
AUTOMATIC 
SELF SERVICE 
30 Minut, Laundry 
• 
LAUNDRO-LUX 
2802 East Central 
.Across F.rom Golf Course 
Ride To School 
ON A 
Buy Now on Ter:ins 
*Get Up to '75 mllei OD a "~ill· 
JOD of ps. 
•sprid up to 31 mu ... 
hour, 
* Eaay to pitk and ••• ,. to rid .. 
*Two eua ~d• .. i!hJ~aply 11 ' 
on•. s .. lh1ni now •t- · 
. CUSHMAN 
Motor Scooter Co. 
703 N. Broadway 
Phone 2·7162 
Genuine Cb$hman Parts 
and Service 
••••••••••••••••••••• 
" In the 
Lobo Lair 
PY Jim De Voss 
Club lniliates 
Excellent Treat for the Cold Days! 
-HOT FUDGE SUNDAE 
-HOT CHOCOLATE 
-DELICIOUS HOME MADE CHILI 
THE MIRAGE 
A Step South of the University 
On Buena Vista 
Open from J:30 A.M. to ll:OO•P,M. 
Come Out and Meet Your Friends 
DELICIOUS FOOD THAT 
IS SURE TO PLEASE! 
0 TASTY SANDWICHES 
•MEALS 
0 LARGE SHAKES 
• COFFEE, SOFT DRINKS 
EL SOMBRERO 
TWO LOCATIONS 
SOUTH YALE 
IF YOUR FEET DON'T AGREE 
Come to ONE • TWO- THREE 
SOUTH WALTER • 
TO 
FARRAR'S SCHOOL OF 
BALLROOM DANCING 
Phone 2·3562 
ENJOY YOUR VACATION 
- if you can't enjoy it at home -
Try Our Pleasant Atmosphere 
CI-IISI-IOLM'S 
e LUNCHES THAT SATISFY 
e CRANBERRY SHERBET 
e SANDWICHES & ICE CREMt TO GO 
2400 E. Central Phone 2-6262 
-~~--· 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Tot SfllTI#C !JIITES 
Albuquerque's Most 
Complete Stock of 
ICE SKATES 
Models for Everyone 
Sizes for the Wllole FomiJy 
We Carry Them All: 
VIKING SKATES 
priced from $7.45-$10.45 
HYDE SKATES 
priced from $9.45-$14.95 
ALFRED JOHNSON 
SKATES 
prieed from $9.45-$25.00 
RARE . OPPORTI]NITY I 
STUDY , , , TRAVEL 
in SPAIN 
BARCELONAI MALAGA GROUP GROUP 
65 'Days 65 Days 
June 291 1949 July 2, 1949 
Sponsor(ld by; 
UNIVERSITY OF MADRID 
For Informntion. Wr.ite 
SPANISH STUI)ENT 
TOURS 
POO Fi,th Ave., N. Y, 18, N.Y. 
Plays iusinntly 
when you OIWJt cover-any• 
11'i1erc • .Alligator grained r,laa· 
Uc. ,Choice of colors. Bmlf·in 
ontennn. Lowest priced RCA 
Vil·tor battery set. 
Includes Carrying Case 
C. C. M. SKATES 
priced from $80.00·$40.00 K RADIO AND APPLIANCE Co. 
....,.. j sporti119 ( an (goods 
523 WEST CENTRAL 
• 
• ,_ 
& 2622·24 E. Central 
Tuesday, November 28, 1948 
Where the Colleg~ 
Student Is Most Welcome! 
'TREADWELL'S 
Drive-In 
2700 WEST CENTRAL 
CUR~ SERVICE 
• Ring Steak • Fried .Chicken 
• Beefburgers • So. Fded Rabbit 
OPEN &A.M. TO lA,M. 
NOW! at fred MACKEY'S 
GENUINE 
LEVI STRAUSS 
SHIRTS 
AND 
Give a wing tip lift to your 
wardrobe, and get set now to run 
up a high score of comfort 
and style ·in Jarman "Grainadiers." 
TROUSERS We have your size and width, Come-in toda.y. 
Shirts with Pearl Snap Fasteners 
Pre-Shrunk --
t99.5 to •13~5 
Si1-S/fk1H/glr«' 
GET YOURS NOW 
• 
fred MACKEY'S 
Smart Clothes for Men 
II CHESTERFIELD is the · 
dgareHe I smoke in 
my new picture, 
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR. 
I always enioy their 
MILDER, BETTER TASTE. 
It's MI cigarette.~~ 
IN 
AN INNOCENT AFFAIR 
A UNITEO ARTISTS RELEASE 
' ' 
• • 
•. 
' 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
! 
II 
BOOK STORE MAY BEC A REALITY 
• • • 
Betty Bentley 
K~ppa Kappa. Gamma 
J" eanne Loveall 
Ohi Omega, 
Will t Up 
On. Share· Basis 
student body before we can go ahead with our plans," Taich-
ert s~id, "However, we can definitely promise the students a 
book store if the support is strong enough." 
'l'entutive plans include the ~elling of memberships at a 
pt·oposed five dollars per sliare, the announcement said, and 
each student would share in the book store profits as divi-
dends. 
Council members have contacted student book stores in 
The University's much-tallccd-nbout student operated other sections of the country to gain information on opera-
store will become a reality before next semestet• if tion and management, and have made concrete arrangements 
en•oug~h students support too enterprise, said an announce- for a building here. 
from Student Body President Bob Taichel't eal')y this "'l'he students have strongly expressed their desire to 
?Wll a co-operative book stol'e. On the strength ot the man-
Woddng 'IUietly for the past two months, Student Coun- date given us, the Student Council has made the necessary 
cil !"embers have completed plans whereby shares in a bool< )reliminary arrangements," Taichert remarked, "now we 
could be sold to all students, Taichert said. Such a plm1 01ust have .the active support of the entire student body 
would allow vete1•an students to take part in the enterpl'ise through the signing of 1nembership pledges. The success or 
I~~~~~;~~ they could not if the undertak!ng was operated on a ~ailuro of the book store project rests largely on these 
I< co-operative basis. pledg·e.s, Now is the time that each and every one of us must 
"We must have the backing of the great majority of the get out and work-ha1·d." 
j Mirage Beauty. 
·J Oueen Crowning 
1·1 Will Be Tonight 
! I 
r '" 1 
·' ! 
I 
Twelve f!andidntcs, including 
traditional LOBO dark horse 
will vie for queen at the 
1\lirage Beauty Ball forma•llat~;~!~~~ from 9 to 12 in the SUB b 
I\.fovie star Gregory 
ing the beauties from photcJ•~r.••p~os, 
sent the following along 
selections: 
"Congratulations and best 
to the 1948 Mirage Beauty 
and her attendants/' Sally Trax 
•I 
' 
Due to picture .•_otn m,,itttnettts' Hokona~Marron Peck will be unable to make ____ :..:...:_.::....:_..:_ ________________ -;:-----------------.:...-----------------·-------,.-------------,--·-------
sonal appearance-us orJginallf 
;' -duled. Annual 'Hanging of The Green' Ceremony 
i 
I 
J 
J 
Tickets to the nifair, 
day in the SUB and also a::;~~;IIVInnri<t1\l are $1 per couple plus tax. A 1: 
of 400 tickets" will be sold. 
Night, With finale At SUB Ballroom 50 
SEMI-WEEI<LY PUBLICATION OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXrCO 
Council Gives Approval 
To 
Kirtland Field's second dance 
Activity Fee 1-1 ik e 
l G D b since organization of the students--------------;---------------;--------------. Will Be in Car/is. e _ymnasium ecem er 12 ~:}:;n;rt~£~h:r~~~~~o~~~~ John Skolle Works S A · Rodey's "Crichton" Senate Will Act 
In the walte of Arnold Schoen- kms, who lS a graduate of West- lounge of the dining hall to music A ,. h b pear ppolnted r- v. . f ber~'s "A Survivor from :warsaw" m!n~ter Choir School-as is Mr. D b t T G by Buddy West and his drchcstra. re on ex i ition in r-eatures artety 0 A R I M 
Whlch portrays the ultJmate of Firha. e a e earn oes The dance is informal either p h . H t egu or eet 
man's .terror_ and bestiality, Kurt Through aud\llons held in Octo- drag or stag, announced P~ul Chi!· Fine Arts Gallery urc OSing eod Props and Sets 
Fredenck. 'fill conduct the Albu- ~er, n.rr •• ~redcr1ck ~cte;:ed as solo- T Okl h M t ders, head chairman, adding that 
querque CIVIC Symphony Orchestra IStS for The_ Mes~lah, three tal- 0 a oma ee extra daneing space has been made Raymond Jonson's exhibition of James M. Bnrrie'j; satire, 11The I s b T . h 
and a cho~s ?f more than. two- ented young arbsts. !rom the . available in a room adjoining the 21 paintings in the Fine Arts gal- F u . . Admirable Cridhton11 marks one or n u onlg t 
hundred VOlCCS 1!1 a presentatl~n of Lamont Sch~ol_o~ 1\lUSJC 1n Denver, Su:: members of Dean Harold 0. lounge to accommodate the expect- I . h b II db h k or 111Verslty the biggest shows in the way of 
Handel's oratorio, ''The Messiah;" Colorado, VIrgJ.ma Propst, Jeanne Ried'a UNM debate team appeared ed crowd ClY as. een fo owe . y t e war "pt(lps" ever to be put on by Rodey 
oTnh Sundhatyh, Dec •. 12, aftH8:16delp. md, M·iim~r, a~d Robert Buschi w~ D~c. 1 at Melrose, Clovis, and Por- A prof~ssiona1 ballroom dancing tic ~::w:!!1~~~ s~h~if~r~~~!ni:f Thentre, Edwin Snapp, director of Mte:t two meetings devoted n.I-
roug c genms 0 an an Wl smg e soprano, con ra L-I h' h h 1 te to th team is expected to furnish enter- t d' tbc department of drama an- I I 
the simplicity of the scriptures and bass arias. Mr. Frederick again ~.U es 1g sc oo s en rou e t . t f . t . . Ch'ld att dcpar mcnt sponsors announce n.raurice H. Spear has been ap- nounccd Stuffed nimals wooden most exclusive y to act on on the 
· · ' h Ed I F' I' ' h diffi E t C tr 1 F ' C tc t t ammon or In ermmsiOn, 1 ers yesterday · t d th U ' 't u ' a 1 • • • 11The Messrah" .portrays the btgh- c ose g e. Jr Je to smg t e • as en a orens1c. on s s a said. Refreshments will be avail- : • pom. e e n~w mverst Y P r- plates, spoons, blow guns, bamboo proposed activity bck.et pL'lcC 
est hope and fatth of man-the no- cult tenor arias. Ada, Okla., Dec. 2-4. abl ~ The 45_year-old artist was born c~asmg agent, It was announced by poles and coconut palms are among change the Student Council has pro-
bility and grandeur to which he can The or c h c s t r a I introduction Those debating at the three New ,;;ansportation will be furnished of Bo~emta!l.Parcnts, bttd~g nowthn Rtcbard E. Strahle~n, U comptrol- the tnany properties bcing made in posed an increase to $12.50, over the 
aspire. which leads directly into the first M 'e h' h schools were• Robert for all women students planning to American cttlZtm. ~e s ll. le~ at e ler. Spear comes ~Irect1y to UNM lhc Itodcy workshop where more present price of $10.86 per ticket. 
With national and international aria of the second part of the ora- a:~·:k ~~alter Brunet . Richard attend the Saturday evening affair academy of. art m Lmpztg, and from the purchastng staff of • the than thirty peo}Jle u~der the tech- Chief beneficiaries under the rec-a~e!aim st~l r;;:ging f sweetly i~ ~~~~ ",Ththe F.'j;r,~. She~~er~ LloyJ-J~nes, Roy Wingaie, Robert and will be available at the follow~ ~::ev:· t~~s ::t~~~~ ~~:r~lyag;~ pn~he~si~e ~a~l!~i~f;ht ;~:~o~~ nical supervi~ion ~f James H. Mil- ommcnded change are the, Council, ~h:tr ;:-:enb~r e~~~d orm:C:fer~ no~ 1~fT~e P~st~:als s;!,.;:~nif, is Lyons and Ralph Brutche. · ing times and places: Europe, ~pending most of his time the ;e~cantite .and wholesale busi- ler are woikmg on sets. . t~e LOBO, and the A~hletie Coun-
F d • k l th Albp ' b d. th t d"t'onal belody ;Following the Oklahoma engage- Hokona-Marron, B p.m., at Mar- in the south of France. ness at Claunch New Mexico. The play itself involves Crtchton ctl •. The Studeht C~unc1l recommen· :e. erJC an e . . uquerque ase ~n e ra 1 1 ment, the team will continue to ron entrance. While in Ca ncs sur Mer near . ' (Leonard Drum) 1 the perfect but- dation would proVIde $2.00 for the 
CIVIC Symphony; Mr. FirlJe and the played 10 honor of the men who Winfield Kans for the Southwest- D Dorm 8•20 at south entrance N' h · t ~ 30 f t 1 Dunng the war, Spear served ler who becomes the practical and LOBO, $4.00 £or the Athletic: Coun .. co~bi~ed. Albuque~que .Choral As- tended the sheep under tha star of ern Caliege Debate Tournament, (stadium ;nt~ance). £o~c th! ~h~~e~u aportr~~n;u::e with t~c Navy in the Pacific arcn, perfect charges de affaires when he cit, and 95 cents for the Council, 
aocmtton, the Umverarcy A Cap- Bethlehe~, D 6-7 Bandelier Town Club and soror- d' I t 'd h l'f f . Referrmg to the new office and ap- and some oi his master's group are After much wrangling Council 
Pella Chorus and the Estancia The th1rd annual performance of ec. • • . • 8 ' f B' d I' me teva ov.n an t e 1 e 0 lts pointee Mr Strnhlem said• ''The . 1 d . 1 d ' C 'I Ch h e "Th M 'ah" w'll be a speco'nl At the Oklahoma meet, Gramck tttes, :40, at ront an e Jer en. foreign colony Jte did drawings 1 •. • d th f 11• U . stranded on a trop1cn escrt 1s an . members approved the final change ommum y orus ave gon e east I .11 h fte d' k t. · . rccen s1ze an grow o te m- Th d btabl L d L (C H r d . ht d th 1 . quietly- about their preparation for Christmas Concert--not one of the WI ' enter t. e n r~ mner spea - ranee. . . Cor F~ench an~ BelgJan newspapers versity necessitates s eeinlized nnd . e re ou a or oam ' . , ues ay ~Ig , an sent c ac ton 
th Ch . t tat! f 11Th regular subscription !!eries Tickets era contest, Lloyd-Jones, poetry Mesa Vtsta, 8.00, at front en- and 1nustl•abons for the Bruna ri d b . ,P d t £ Greene) nlld even the snooty Earn- to the Student Senate, where a de .. 
Me • rht~, mas presen on ° e for $100 (ta• included) 'may be interpretation; and Wingate and trance. · Publishing House in Amsterdam. efxpte ence . uymdg 1'!- ~r. cr 0 et- est (Juck Vogel) submit to the will !islon will be trtade today. The Sen~ css1a . · .... B 1 t k' . . ec econotrttes an mmtmize was c. 1 th • b ll E th 'd 1 'II 1 th d . Mr. Firlie has been rehearsing purehased at Sasser's Drug Store, rune ' ex emporaneous spea mg. About the current exhtblt, cura- It is ex ccted that in the ncar :tu- o eJr ex- u er. ven e mat n e Wl vp e on e ca~ pnce 
all fnU with the individual choruses Riedling's 1\lusic Store, May's Mu- Lloyd-Jones wlll enter ,the extern- Ch"ld Named tot Jonson of th~ ~rt department ture atf urchasin will be con- Tw~eny (~arbnra Berg). and Lad~ change. at Jts regular meetmg at 5 
. th 't d t E t nc"n Regu- sic Store either of the two Strom- poraneous contest at Wmfh;ld. I ers says, "These patntmgs show the d t d dp th g 1 I f th Ma:ry- (Ahs Wager~Smlth) show p. m. lD the East Lounge of the 
m e CJ Y an a s a 1 ' ' Teams at both meets wlll enter bil't f • • t' uc e un er c superv s on ° e remarkable chango. when on the SUB lar r_ehearsals in Estancia are un- berg Stores, or from any member , ti a 1 Y o a man as an 1magma tVe University agent in cooperation . 1 • der the direction of Mr John Haw- of the chorus or orchestra. both the affirmatJVC and nega ve painte_r. A portiort of his work can with the state purchasing agent 18 and. . _ Objection to the change centered 
.. 
· debate contests. B d p "d. be call.ed gentle and entertaining ,1 _ , '_ "Crichton" will open its nine- hie fly about a protest fl'om Kirt--oor res I ent surrealism, and I feel it is surreal.. . _Mr •. Spear comes to the Urllver- night run Wednesday evening, De- attd Field representatives, who ism at jts best." stty ht~hly recommended by. the cembe:r 8. Box office opening will ~omplnined that LOBO delivery had 
r· .. 
I' I 
I ' 
P,urr.hasmlf ~fficlals of the Umver~ be announcedj ,een discontinued at the housing 
Paul Childers was appointed • stty of Mrchlga!I a:~d should make Init. Hank Trewhitt, Lono editor, 
president of an executive board of Work on M1rage Starts n. needed coptributu>n to, the cffi- tcctlpted responsibility for future 
dh-ectors ior . Univct•sity_ students • . ttent pperatJ?~ _ ?f ,;be U 8 overall N 0 Subsistence Check? Jeliveries at the field, and offered living at Jrittland Field last week This Week; Help Wanted spcndmg aclivtttes, added Shah· , ;o have an amendment to that effect 
at a nteetmg o£ the presidents and Mirage editor Jene Lyon has an- lem.. See John Dolzadell1 vdtten into the change in fee. oi!ID_cert~ of efacthh babrrnedk•. d Ch'l rtounccd that operations on the: 1949 V h • d Council members pointed out that 
d ~ d~s 0t' c ·tla~ ~n e\ 11j Miragcwillbeginthisweek. Former Lobo Editor subs~!~nc:~heJc~\e~~cstve your ;he increase in the Athletic Coun~ ber~ lrec wdn Wl, 1 ed 0• r:na e £ Members of the staff and anyone Those a. I. students •.vho havcn1'1 :il fund would allow £or more. ex-TT~511n1 essd Fa? ld801"'"d tecJslon~ k or wishing to help on this lJUblication T 0 Return to Europe by Dec G aro :r;cqueMcd to teporl :ensive in tram urals, to include ev-
.Ll.lr an _Ie s u en s, n spa e.s- h !d. . tn t th M' . . ffi , ' . I •ry student at ·the University 
man said, and will receive and_ acts au _con .c e _ Irage 0 ce as Ed Leupold, Jr., a .fot·mcr LOBO to Yatok~ Hall, accord ng to Joht • . . • . 
on all complaints and suggestions soon as JlOSSJble, Lyon said, . editor, and now n teacher of Eng· Dolzadelh. , . Over the -prot;sts o£ AWS P.rcst-
froln students. L;v.on s.tated tha~ mnch work. 1s lish ahd journalism at Espanola Dolzadelh satd that every eff~rl ~ent .Peg_gy ~1per, the Student 
At the meeting, Gil Trujillo was rcqu1re~ l~ asscmbhn~ an~ J?asttng High School, is currently ma"!dng is· bei~g made by Veterans Admm· :'ounctl dtsc?ntttlued the allotment 
named assistant ·to the president, the materml, so he wtll be able to plans to escort a group of high htrnbon to get the checks out. .o th~ ~ssocmted Women_ Students• 
and Ken Butler was a))pointcd sec- use all who volunteer.. school atudents M Europe. this: com- ~xplammg tha~ any ne!Jd o£ AWS 
retary-treasurcr. MembQrs at large _ lng summer. The proposed trip, _ - • _ _ N~ul~ be satisfied by direct appro-
arc ns followsJ Bill Carney, Don Dar Assn. Plana Party will take th< group of 15 to 20 Young Republicans Meet pnaltort. . 
BarrJ Al_ Sceres~e, Ronald -urug, The UNM Student B,ar Aasocia~ stu?ents thrOUgh ~nglni1d; France, Slated Fo Tu sday 1! ~he Senate. pMses_ tbe pl.'oposed 
George Ludi, F1·1tz _Hanna, Dave tton will hold its second amoker of Switzerland, Belg1Un1 and Holland. r e :lcf.tvttt cat·d change, the Jtidtciary 
I{e~ly, Joe f{opkins., Donus ParksJ the year on Dec, 4, .President Tom Ever slncc rcturrtlng fl'om 21. All Young Republicans will meet Comtnittee \1fill ba called upon -~o 
··" :.'·c.>· .. ', _ .<:'.... ., --: _ ,.. •: : . .. '',. ,, · _ .- _: · ·- and Chicle 'Vcsterich. W.irshing. announced. Tho p·arty1 months se1;_vice with. the _Eighth Air in Y~-6 T~(!sday, Dec~~ bet· 7, Th( ;)ass on the change, then a vote W11l 
open to all first and second year law Force in England, tt has bcfln 1\It•. meetmg will stm•t at 7:30 p. ·m. A be held. for the student body, 
Tenm hlcmbers on the UNM de-,0. Ried, Dorothy Tracy. Standing,! Wingate, Robert L;Y'ons, Richard A sterling DunhiU lighter has students, wlil bt:! hel~ in the Greer Leupold's: a.mbition to t•etufli to quo:um must b~ present to trans:n~t. Follo~ving .the student b6~y vote, 
bate squad are: seated, left to left to right: Walter Brunet, Mary Lloyd.Joneg~_Hm•old Wefald1 James been lost~ Finder please return to room of the Hilton Hotel and will Europe. Thts 40 dar tour wJll see busmcss perfattung to the. constJ- the Um~ers1_ty Reg.ents Wtll take 
riaht: Marilyn Thomas, Dr. Harold Alice ElkinS, Robert Granick1 Roy Breese, and Ralph Brutcho. LOBO office. start at 7:30 P~ m. · hla long wanted destre :tulfil1ed. tution and tho policy commJttee. final netum on tbe Jhcrease. 
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Page Two NEW MEXICO LOBO Friday, December 3, 1948 
New Mexico Lobo 
Ne• Mexico'• Leadlnw c_,UeK"e Newapapu 
IT'S A Sl'ART p 0 A W E E K l y p R 0 G R A M Rpdio Group of Speaker> Club meeting, Mr. Claude Hempen in charge, '7 :30 p. m, in the Speech Lab. 
The Student Councj! seems to have found opefOY pproves FRIDAY-Deseret Club meeting, Dr. n. N. Castle in charge~5 p, m. in 
the best solution to a ticklish prQblem; that WEEK OF DECEMBER 6 TO 12, 1948 the Student Union Chopel Room. 
· " Phi Sigma Initiation, Mr. Larry Gordon in chatge, 6 to 7 p. m. in the 
Published each Tuesday and Frida;r of the reaular 
college year, ex~ept durin&' holidaJ: period•, bl tbl 
Associated Students of the Univenity of New Jlez .. 
ico. Entered aa aecond claaa matte;r at the poat olllce, 
Albuquer_que, August 1, 1913, und~r the Act of March 
8. 1879. Printed b:y the Univeralty Preaa. 
of allocating funds properly on an activity R d , A PI )I(ONDAY-•Master's Minority, a time of devotion sponsored by the student Union north lounge. 
ticket incr. ease that must come about in 0 eo reno on Baptist Student Union, Miss Joy Barrjck in charge, '1:30 a. m. Basketball--University of New Mexico vs. West Texaf!; Stnte, at 
DAILY, MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY, at the Baptist Tucumcari, New Mexico. 
some fA-ShlOO. ' Student Center. Black~tonettes Christmas Party, Mrs, Martha Harris in chaJ"ge, 6 to 12 
NaturnUy, the LOBO is pleased with the T~e U~iversity:s Boots and Sad· *ONlil MAl< SHOW OF I'AIJ>ITIJ<QS BY JOHN SKOLLE of l'hoe· o'clock in the Student Union b.,ement lounge. Dean and Mrs. A. L 
II . • die Club 1a tentatively 1aying plans nix, A1•izona, sponsored by the UNM Department of Art, will be Gauaewitz and :Mr. and Mrs. V. R. Seed, chaperons, ' a ocat10n. The Councll app;roved the amount for building an arena for their shown daily from 8 a.m. to 6 p. m. in the Fine Al'ts Gallery until Chi Omega White Formal, Mias Norma Person in charge, 9 to ~2 Subscription J"ate, $S.oo pet year. payp,ble tn advance 
Subecrlptiou rate for men in armed forcea .1.50 of money the paper needs to get out of the rodeo matc:bes, The proposed arena December 18. o'clock at the Hilton Hotel. Dean and ;Mrs, J. D, Robb, and 1\fr. and 
Member 
1':\ssocialed Colle6iale Press 
HANK TREWHITT 
Editor 
ED GLASER 
Manoging Editor 
GLEN ROSS 
Assistant Editor 
LARRY HESS 
Business Manager 
GIL .ARROYO 
Circulatioq Manager 
I!IP'I'III:IINTIIO POll N.-.TIONAI, AD ... "'I'ITI'II'UI • ., 
National Advertising Servioo, Inc. 
Cilll1g6 PMMhlur1 'R41~1#1Wiiw 
420 MADI.ON Av•. N~ YotUt. N, Y, 
Clii~O • loi'JO.. o a.o. AIMRD • ·~· fU-0 
Editorial and business offices are in room 9 of the 
Student U nlon buildings. Telephone 2·5623. 
THill BOOK STORE 
Were it not for the fact that college stu-
dents in many cases are notoriously short of 
money, the LOBO would not support any ac-
tion taken toward a co-op book store. We are 
great believers in the right, in fact, the duty, 
of any individual to get out and grub for his 
pile in a field of high competition, A co-op 
in any. form does not make for that kind of 
competition. 
Still, college training usually occurs before 
a man has had a fair chance to cut his neigh-
bor's throat and obtain a little of that plenti-
ful geetus fo~ himself. The average student 
must take advantage of any saving feasible 
to keep some of those pennies in his own 
pocket. 
The Student Council, working secretly of 
necessity, has evolved a set-up whereby even 
the vets, who cannot take part in a co-op, 
may buy stock in a book store and take ad-
vantage of the profits. Council members say 
that a high percentage of the student body 
must pledge support of the llook store; which 
is to say, buy stock, before further steps can 
be taken. That drive to procure stockholders 
begins today. It is to the advantage of every 
undergraduate to dive in on the project. 
YOUR LIFE IS AT STAKE 
College newspapers all over the country 
have been asked to co-operate with the Na-
tional Safety Council in a drive to cut down 
holiday highway deaths among students. · 
During the Christmas holidays, there is 
an appalling increase of death on the high-
ways. The trail of anguish and suffering 
grows broad and deep. 
Perhaps it's the holiday spirit which af-
fects motorists of all. ages and occupations. 
Whatever the cause, no group seems to suffer 
so much as college stud~nts bent on making 
the moat cf nn nil too short vacation. 
There is no cause for 95% of all motor 
vehicle accidents, if every driver takes it up-
on himself to put some value on his life. No 
matter how competent a driver considers 
himself, he is risking tragedy every time he 
takes a chance. 
No matter how sure the gamble seems-if 
it is a gamble, he can conceivably lose. Sure, 
it is always the 'other fellow' who causes the 
accidents. But, no matter how much in the 
right a driver is, nothing can compensate for 
the loss of a limb or a life. 
The most important thing is to co~sider 
the poor driver. There are plenty of them on 
the nation's highways. Being poorly trained, 
or just plain physically unable to drive at 
high speeds he is a menace every time he 
enters his automobile. 
He is the fellow that passes on blind spots, 
pulls out unexpectedly, hogs the road, turns 
without using hand signals, or does any-
thing without thinking. Too many people 
don't think when they drive. And they've 
got so much at stake. 
As a good driver, it is your responsibility 
to be in a position which is absolutely safe. 
Travel at a speed which makes it possible 
for you to avoid trouble no matter what 
another jackass may do. 
It may be difficult to "live dangerously" in 
the soft modern era. If you want to live dan-
gerously, get a job as a steeple-jack-at least 
only your life will be at stake. But there are 
· other people who like living on the good, 
" green earth-not in it. 
The long range problem of driving safety 
1ies with state motor v~hicle agencies. It 
should be the responsibility of the state to 
make sure that no incompetent driver takes 
the wheel. 
Dri'ver's tests should be given yearly, and 
they should be stiff. It shmlld be a privilege 
to drive-not a right which grows into a 
menace if bandied about. If states would. 
put up a few less posters and a few more 
restrictions on licenses, accidents would de· 
crease. 
The immediate problem liee with the indi-
vidual driver. The slogan of the National 
Safety Council speaks for• itself, "Drive care-
tully-the life you save, may be your won." 
ld b •t ted th t f th Noon~day Chapel Services, sponsored by the Baptist Student Union, Mrs, Enrique Lugo·Silva, chaperons. 
red and save a little money for goins- daily wou 8 Sl ua nor eas 0 e Mise: Joy Barrick in charge, 12:30 p, m. DAILY, MONDAY PhiDeltaThetaSecondAnniversaryBalJ,Mr,JerryRhodeaincharge 
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ing the ticket as submitted will not only joyT.h b ~ Chapel ttoom. to 12 o'clock at the Chapter House. Mr. and Mrs, Sherman W~n 
. th t d . e 200 y 300 yard arena will College of Arts and Sciences Faculty meeting, Dean T. C. Donnelly gerd, Mr. and 1\(ra. R. C, Barnard, and, Mrs. Evelyn P. Minnick~ 
msure e S U ents of a daily paper, com~ Include two or three bucking chutes in charge~ 5 p, m. in Room 263, AdminiatratJon Bldg. . chaperons. ' 
plete with wire service and international and a roping and bu1ldogging chute HAN:GING PF. THE GREEN s~onsore~ b¥ Mortar Boar;d, Miss SATURDAY-Recreation night, sponsored by the Baptist Student 
'th 1 h t th . d ShJrley Cr1st m charge, 6:30 to 8 p. m, m the Student Un1on ball· Union, Miss Berna Deen Parks in charge, 7 to 11 p.m. at the Bo • coverage, but will definitely make for a great- "'' ca • pens a e oppoSite en · room. . . tist Student Center. P 
er intramural sporta program. That ia a ~lhueddesdal_nndthfceecdliunb~sppenla"n"s.rc'abo in~ ToRwnsmen BC!lub meeting, Mr. Blll Al·ntz in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Lettermen's Dance, Mr. Vince Cappelli in charge, 8 to 12 o'clockJn the 
f h oom16, dg, J-1. . Student Union ballroom, Dean and Mrs. S. P. Nanninga Dr and eature no one will ,apeak against. Labor would be supplied by mem~ T iio~~ tt2 Wtd~:n8:4.Miss Joanne Tottenhoff m ch[\rge, 8 P· m. in Mrs. H. J. Dittmer, and Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Crawford, chape~ons. 
The increa\SC that will go into the Student bora of the Boots and ~~ddle Club Phi Kappa' Tau active meeting M1•. Frank Sowers in charge, '1;30 SUNDAY-.*Services in churches throughout the city. 
Council fund will make for a •d to th t ~ who feel that the addlt~on of the p.m. at the Chapter House. The pledge meeting, Mr. Leo Mullner Canterbury Club Communion and breakfast, Chaplain G. P. LaBarre 
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1 
, 
0 er 8 U !\rena would put them on an equal m charge, 7:30p.m. in Room 13, Bldg, Y .. 1. il'\ charge, 9 a.m. in the Student Union basement lounge, 
dent body funct10ns when 1t lB needed and footing with other rodeo teaml!l who NAACP meeting, Mr. Henry H<>rnsby, J1•,, in charge, 8 p.m. in Room Hillel Sunday Services, M1·. Al Schulman in charge, 10 to 11:30 a m 
help the Student Council to be more of a !Ompete in intercollegiate rodeos. 8 Bldg. Y -1. in the Student Union Chapel Room, · · 
working bQdy than a group of students who The YNM team placed first last University Concert Sel·ies-Recital by Joseph Cole, baritone, 8:15 Newman Club Sunday Mass, 10 to 11 a. m, in the Student Union base~ 
;ea1• m the West Texas State In· p, m. at the Little Theatre, Dr, Hugh Miller in charge. ment lounge. 
were selected to look important, and accom~ tercollegiata Rodeo. TUESDAY-Girls Tennis Club meeting, Miss Dorothy Tracy in charge, Ca~terbury Club supper and meeting~ Mr. Tom Carson in charge, 
plish little. . 4 p, m. at the courts in front of the Gym, 5 ·30 P· m. at 454 N · Ash. . . . . 8 I T International Relations Club meeting Mr, Bob Hawk in charge, Lutheran St!Jdent Assembly S';JCial and DJscussiC?n meetmg, Mr. Paul • • 4 p, m. in Room 150 Administration'Bldg, Barnhart m charge, 7 p. m, In the Student Umon basement lounge, Oxers rolnlng Khatali meeting, ,Mr. Richard Lloyd~Jones in charge, 5:15 p. m. in the Student Umon north lounge. A DEAD GOP? 
New Mexico's political experience indicates thai Alpha Phi Oll!ega meeting, Mr. John Kinzer in charge, 6 p, m. in th~ 
the Republican party is fat" from dead and may be s h d I s t u Student Unu;m basement lounge, . . . 
come a resurgent force at any time accordl"ng I c e u e e p Studont Council meeting, Mr, Robert Ta1chert m charge, 7 p. m. m 
, (. the Regents Room. 
a study. mad.e by Dr. Charles B. Jud~h,, professor nt Natior.al Ski Patrol First Aid Class, Mr. Neil Foley in charge, 7:30 
the Umveratty of New Mexico. ThJs tdea was ex- The Universit Boxin Associa~ -p. m. in Room. 1, Bldg. Y -1. p~essed in a monograph on Gov~r~or . Richard C. tion has worke~ out : training Sigma Alpha Iota. meeting, Miss Mildred Morrow in charge, 8 p. m. 
DJllon, a Study in New Mexico Pohttcs, 1ssued today h d 1 . d th 1 b in Room 9, Mus1c Bldg, b th Di · 1 I G sc e u em or er a mem ers can WEDNESDAY A S . . . . Y • e , VlB on o overnment Research of the have three sessions each per week . . ~ . , M. E. meetmg, Mr. W1lliam Batsley m eharge, 
Umvers1ty. "th t . t rf 'th 1 11 a. m. m the M. E. Lab. ---~--Before Dillon's election in 1926, says Professor Wid ou d m e erence Wl c asses Tea J?nnce, Mr. Fronk Bartlett in l:hnrge, 3:30 p, m. in tha Student 
Judah the GOP h d 1 t 1 • N an stu y J)eriods, Umon ballroom. Mexic~'s statehood. Yetw~th?n [ w ce s~hce ew ~ection supervisors have been ap~ Interfraterni.ty Council pledge meeting, Mr. E:ud Cushing in charge, 
bl . m wo year~ ey were pomted by George Stevens director 4 :15 p. m. m Room 3 Bldg, Y ·1. n c under the lendersh1p of Gove1•nor Dillon to pull of trainin The first t~o weeks Spcaldng Choh• meeting, 4:30p.m. in Room 16 Bldg, B·l. 
together under the Republican banner enough power~ wm be de:~tcd to Umbering-up ex. Comme1·ce Club meeting, Mr. James Ritchie in charge 7 p.m. in Room 
ful groups and colorful flpokesmen to enable the . 8, Bldg. Y-1. 
party to make a clean sweep of state. and ~ongrea.~ erclstnesi andL.ahbtrush~UJ! on f1u11ndba.. Debate meeting, Dean H. 0. Ried in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 161 NEXT TALK· The School of '~Latin America and the Slst Co sional offices and t 1 t t . T men s. tg spal"l1ng w c Bldg, B~1. . " n~ 
Profes J d h do ¥C~bm'h~ne ~ rb'n~ n,aaJO~t Jes, started on the thitd week,. Newman Club meeting, Mr. William Long in charge, 7 p. m. in the Inter.American Affairs on the Uni· gress. Mr:. Baird will spea~ on 
sor u a esc~1 08 1 on 8 ac gro'!ln and The training schedule: Student Union basement lounge. versity of New Mexico campus p1e~ Inter-American cultural relations; 
shbws. how he grcw.~p •mh~nhd abso~b1cd thtecdJd1e•stho:f Sunday: 3-5 p.m., Geo1·ge Stev~ U~M Press Club meeting, Mr. P. J. Giannettino in charge, 7 p.m. sents its next Hispanic Lecture Miss Ma1·ti~ on the political angles; a usmcss commum y w 1c was 1n eres n e n . h m Room 1, Bldg. B~S. , and Mr. Stmon on the economic 
results of politics but not in politics as a calling. e Mm d ar~~· 4 J' H 11 , Cosmopolitan Club meeting, 1\liss Erika Deutsch in charge, 7:30 Friday, December 3 at 7:30p.m. side. The general public is invited During Dillon's formative years as a New Mexico on ays. - p. m., lm . a m P· m, in Room 160, Admimstrntion Bldg, in the administration building The1·c will be a question and an" 
businessman the state made considerable material c~a~ge; 5•6 P· m,, Tony Aguilar in UNM t•Cha~er of Inte1·~ol~egiate Zionist Fcd~ration of America room 160. Three University stu~ swer period thrown open .for every: 
progress at the same time that it was going through c Blge. ~ce mg, r. J. Bernstem m charge, '7.30 P· m, m Room 253, Admin- dents left to right FrankL Baird one at the end Dr M·g 1 J 1 
a pcrio~ _of rapid political change and vigorous party Tuesda.ys: 9; 10• a. m., George Istration Bldg. . . • •. grad~ate student, 'Rose Ell~n Mar~ head of the uNM Sch~or~f ;~~e;~ 
competitlOn .. Dr. Judah indicates that the politics Stevens. m chatge, ?~8 p. m., Joe THI!"RShDAY-Alpha Jfappa Delta mcett.ng, MlSS Jeanne Borenstem tin and Morris L. Simon will lead American Affa' 'll d I f th · d fi 1 titl th Gomez m charge, m c arg,e 4 p. m. m the Student Umon north lounge. ' 1 d' • , Irs, WI mo era e o c perto were as erce y compe ve as e Wednesdays: 3-4 p. m. Jim Hall Girls Tennis plub meeting, Miss Dol·othy Tracy in charge, 4 p. m. on a pane lSCUSSlOn on the subJect: the panel. 
business of the times. · h · ' • the courts m front of the Gym 
From statehood to DiJlon's administration New ~n c arge; 5~G p.m., Tony Agmlat• USCF meeting, Rev. Henry Haidcn in charge 6·30 to '1·30 p m in o· n u 
Mexico had two and sometimes three powerful politi- 1h_ charge; 7·8 p.m., Joe Gomez in the Student Union basement lounge, J • • • • treclory on Market Company B Walks 
cal parties and n varying number of powe1•ful fac~ c aTrhge. d 910 Christian Science Organization Testimonial meeting, Mr. R. L. Bar~ Again Next Monday To Win ·1n Dr.ll tiona within those parties. Progressivism in New ut·s ays: ~ a. m., George · rett in charge, 7 J). m. in the Student Union Chapel room, . I 
Mexico was strong and it took from both the Repub· Stevens. in charge; '1~8 p. m., Joe A. W. S. meeting, Miss Peggy Piper in charge, 7 p. m. in Room 9, The Student-Facutty-Adminis· The fil•st competitive infantry 
lican and Democratic parties some of theh• best vote- Gomez m charge, Bldg. Y:1• • . tration 1iirectory will be issued drill staged by the University 
getters and aourccs of support. Finally the Cutting Fridays: 3~4 p. m., Jim Hall in K'Eft~~ Pitum~ettttg, Mr. ~fn Gladman m charge, 7:30 p. m. in the again on Monday, Dec. G, in the NROTC midshipmen was won by 
party in New Mexico became so strong that neither charge; 5·6 P· m., Tony Aguilar !n Nation:f ski"Pitr6\8io'f:s~ Ai~ngi~ss Mr Neil Foley in charge 7•80 SUB. Du1·ing t~e previous three. '1B" company, commanded by Mid-
the Republicans nor Democrats c:ould win without charge; 7·8 P· m., Joe Gomez m p, m. in Room 1, Bldg. Y-1, ' ' ' ' day sale of the directory many stu~ .shipman Robert Lalicker, Tuesday 
its support, charge. Ps>'chology Club m~e~ing, ~r. John Malone in charge, 7:80 p, m. dents were not f!ble to ~et copies. on Z_immerman Field. 
The Republicans of the time, says Judah, l'Calized All ~oxer~ have been asked to m Room 301 Admmistratton Bldg. In ~esponae to th1s the e.d1tors have • Wmncr of the platoon competi~ 
that they could not win unless they could first start hmbermg up as of now and • dectded to place the directory on tton was the second platoon o£ uB" 
present a candidate who would appeal to the more ~o atten~ at least three of the train· UNM c d t p t' • t • s t E t• sale ng?in. ~tudents ~ro .urged to company commanded by Midship-
substantial elements of the state and who would l~g ses~lOns every week. More. s_es· oe s 0 ar JCipa e In por s ven I ge~ thc~r copJe~ at thiS ttme, The man Lieutenant (jg) Donald 
be able to use the votc~gctting powers of Bronson stons wdl be added to ~he trammg price wll,l rcmam 10 cents. Rhodes. Second place in the close 
Cutting who contl·olied the progressive group. Such schedule as the need ariSes. leave for Un'lvers'lty ofAr'lzona Dec 10 The .d•ycctory contoi~s the com- platoon competition wos taken by 
n candidat-e was found in Richard C. Dillon of • • plcte ~Istmg of facultr and admin~ the first platoon o.£ 11A" company 
Encino. No Cred1t Is Offered . . ••trat10n members With home od· headed by Afidehipman Lieutenant 
Dillon's two terms were businesslike nnd efficient, A L M d sk· ~ppr~XImately 25 wo~en o_f the hockey, Halhe Bender, Jackie Hen- dress. office address, nnd phone as (jg) David Gay, president of the 
concludes author Judah, but friction between power.. t c1 a era I Run Umvers1ty of ~ew Mextco wtJl go ric, Iona. In.mon, Rosema.ry Jones, well ~s .departmental and dormi~ campus Wardl'oom Society. 
ful members of the party and the beginnings of the Because of difficulties encoun- t? , Tucson, Anz., Dec. 10 to par- Mary Fr1ed1ch, Mary Altce Scott, tory hstmgs. The student section The winning units were awarded 
depression presented problems which swept to de- tcred last year in giving physical ttctpate }n a ~ports Day~ Dec. 11 at Ann Jackson, Frances Curns, Doro- of the book gives the name, col~ points to count toward the selec~ 
feat in the movement which finally lead to the Demo- education credits for siding courses the l!"mversity of Anzona, The thy Tracy, Mat;ian Macdonald, Judy lege, year, social affiliations, if any, tion of the Wardroom Queen who 
cratic landslide of 1932. in skiing will not be gi~en this event 1s. sponsored ~y the Women's Johnson, Prlscnlla Post, and Jane home address, Albuquerque ad· will preside as 4'Co1or Girl'' at the 
Former Governor Dillon operates at pt•eeent a l~car, administrative officers have R~crcp.honal Counctl, F~ances Me- Barton. dress, and phone. annual color ceremony held bv the 
mercantile business at Encino, New Mexico. Last announced. '!til, lnstructor of physical. eduen.~ Volleyb~U, Frances Darrncott, battalion of Midshipmen on Zim-
year he gave all his official papers to the University The University had made ar· tl~n, in charge. Those ~akmg the Pat Garehtme, Sharon Carter, Grace Sigma Chi Downs KA merman Field at the end of the 
of New Mexico library, rangements with La Madera to al- ~p w~re .ch?sen accordmg to par .. Jones, Jo AIUl Severns, Mary Sev- T M • • L d scholastic year. 
low students reduced rates b t tJctpatlonmmtramuralsportshere, erns, .Mary Severna, and Nancy 0 amfa1n ea ~----:........:. ______ _ ~· students must work out thei~ o~ Sports to be included are field Lipsett: ' The Sigma Chi basketball team da Chi A1pha 46~5 in the second 
CIDER FROM THE LOCAL PRESS" schedule for lessons and arrange hocke,r, tennis, volleyball, golf, and ,Tei!ms, Nancy O'Brien, Elizabeth beat the XA's 1\londay night, 32-16, game. Norman '~Moon" Barnhart 
By Ed. Parhatn their own transportation. Lessons badmmton. Colleges expected ~0 D LiSlo, and .Yvonne ~atten. ~nd remain the undefeated leaders was l1igh scorer for the Sjgs in 
will be given Tuesday's through compete are Arizona State. PhoeniX Golf, Pa~lme Martm and Jo Hen- m the intramural B league. Monday night's game. 
Fridays. Jumor College, and Flagstaff' Nor~ ry; unasstgned, Boots Barth.eiJ, . In the ~rst game of the season The Sigs fourth game will be uAll the girls tote little cases 
Designed for making up their faees Rates are as follows: lesson in mal College. . . Bev.erlee Roberta, .Jean Maunce. Stgmn Cht won 34-17 over Sigma played today, at 6 p, m. in the gym 
a group, 50 cents; single tow ride, Women to participate are: field Lois Brown, and Gig Krakow. Alpha Epsilon, and defeated Lamb· against the Kirtland Field B team. I wish they had some other kinds 
Designed for making up their minds. 26 cents; daily tow ride, $1.00; · 
rental of equipment, $1.60. LIL' ABNER 
" • * The University's contract with 
To you of the masses .•• 1'AriseJ" .•• you hnve La Madera also includes the pro. 
nothing to lose but your chains! And your heads .••• vision that if the atudent body 
• • • wishes it, an aU-University day 
How now! brown eow, may be arranged at the sports area. 
Get down off that garbage aeow! 
l'ardon me ••• your foet ••• my chow. YMCA to Open Pool 
• • • To Women Swimmers G. B. Shaw says women nowadays don't have the . 
sex appeal they once had. Mr. Shaw is 92 years old. Informal swlmmlng sessions for 
Uh h h! • nll women of 18 and over are avail~ 
u • • • able at the Y. M, C. A. every Tues~ 
, day and Friday nights, J. T. Cook, 
1Tsnldaris to form eabinet in Greek crisis." And swimming instructor, has an .. 
we thought Puterpenkavick was slated for that job. nounced. 
• • • Individual instl·uction will be giv-
"For !!ale: One wine tester, one bun stretcher and en by Cook at no charge other than 
one Indian turban winder." Any striped paint? the ~embership or nightly rate, ac .. 
• • * cordmg to Cook, 
''The larvae 'of clothes moths are active at temper- The pool will be ?Pen fr~m s. to 
t b 70 d n s h 9 p. m, and a c:ertlfied swunmmg 
a urea a ove egrees. . o t row away your ntoth instructor will be on duty .. 
bnUs and put your elothes 1n deep freeze! 
• • • 
'
10h what a strange looking cow,'' exclaimed the 
sweet young thtng 1rom Chicago, ''but why doesn't Lefterip 
she have any horns?" 
uwell, you see," explained the farmer, ''some tows Dear Edi~ort • 
are born without horns and never had any; and others Re: Cunnmgham and adversart~s: 
shed theirs• and some we dehorn· and some breeds As Shakespeare s,o aptly puts Jt: 
, 1 uwords words words " 
ain't supposed to have ho~s at all. There's a lot of B. 'c., An' innoce~t bystander. 
reasons why some cows am't got horns, but the rea~ · 
son why that cow ain't got horns is because she ain't Letterip 
a cow-she's a horseJi' New Mexico LOBO 
• • • Dear Ed: 
The one sure thing to atop falUngo hair-the floor! The intent o! my syllogism, ap· 
• • • parently too subtle for some of the 
Somebody is always criticizing the southern peo- "clearer thinkers'~ among your 
ple for using- the phrase, ••You all/' The ccltlcs forget readers, wa~ to pomt.,out t~at th~ 
that. the i"!mortal orator, ~ieero, beJ!an11many of his f:~!:Sehxe;':;::edofn 8ther~~~~=~r~n orat1?n~ ":tth the phrase, Tuas omma -you all~ that he ts ''a person who can thtnk.'' 
MhllliSSIPPI Weekly. That is merely a facet in his exten-
• • • aion and to pass it oft' as the com .. 
The following ad is found in a Fargo restaurant: prehension is to confuse him with 
11Pie like mother used to make before she took to the entira concept of mankind since 
bridge and cigarettes!' My ma don't smoKe, plays no ntan is also 11a person who e a n 
bridge and drinks damn little, but 'still makes lousy think.u I feel assured that Aristone 
pies does not spin in his grave because 
• • • • his logic is used !(Jr refutation. M· 
College is a place where one may perfect his demo. flrmation was, only half .the intent 
crntie p:rinclples-or lack f th of the sys~em s formulation. 
o em, SIDeerely, 
• • • Wm. J, Cunningham. 
Do you know why the South lest the Civil War! I',S.-Those whose hea_ds rattle 
B h ta d so loudly should l<eep thm feet in 
BY AL CAPP 
"\ye should like to add that anybody can 
drive; it is the exceptional person that can 
drive well. Is your conscience clear? ecause t ey a rte marching across Te:xa1 and their mouths so that their tongues 
starved to death! do not reveal the condition. 
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Friday, December 3, 1948 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Aids Two Students 
IF YOUI:l FEET DON'T AGREE 
Come to- ONE. TWO- THREE 
SOUTH ,WALTER· 
TO 
FARRAR'S SCHOOL OF 
BALLROOM DANCING 
· Phone 2-3562 
"Make Our Snacks Your. Meals" 
CHISHOLM'S 
Food that Satisfies 
Special Sundaes, Malts, Shakes 
Magazines- Newspapers 
2400 E. CENTRAL 
$27.95 
RCA Victor 65X2-
Thc modem, flowing lines 
of this cabinet arc bcnuti• 
fully molded in antique 
ivory finish .plastic. All 
tl1C rich trueness of the 
"Golden Throat'' tone 
system. Has electro~ 
dynamic speaker.,. hui1!• 
in antenna •.• automatiC 
volume control. Model 
65X2 needs no ground .. • 
plnys on either AC or DC. 
Sec and henr it now! 
K RADIO AND APPLIANCE co. 
2622-24 E. CENTRAL 
& OPPOSITE THE B HEIGHTS POST OFFICE Phone !!-465H 
Tllo tkings errory 
College ma,n, should know- l 
1. This is ajoothaU coacll. 
Unemployed nine months of year. 
So during .season eats everytlling in sia1zt. 
I ncludillf!. substitittes. But there is 
no substitute for a ~~Manluzuan"' shirt. 
2. This is a ~rMauhauan" Range sTairt. 
Wearer's never unemployed. Superbly 
tailored. ExtJ·cmc, widespread oollar. 
Fabric rruidual sllrinlcage 1% or less. 
At your jat)()ritc men ;s shop today. 
CAMPUS FAVORITE 
tHE MANHATTAN SHIRT COMPANY 
Copt,l~48, The Manhatl"n Shirt Co. 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Trifles Make Perfection 
-Give a Scarf at Christmas! 
Hinkel's 
ALBUQUE"QIJE 
64 Christmas Thrills I 
NO reder.a1 T•x 
S·Piece Place Setting 
$4.50 
64·-PIIECE SERVICE for 8 
Tesled and Approved Anti-Tarnish CABINET 
Chest included. Service includes 16 TeaspoonJ, B 
Soup Spoons, 8 KniveS', B Forks, 8 Salad Forks, 
8 Butter Spreaders, 2 Table Spoons, 1 Cold Meal 
fork1 1 Gravy Ladle,1 Butter Knire, 1 Sugar Spoon, 
2 Piece Steak Set. 
"What belter way lo say 11Meny Chrlstmas11 when you give a beaut1fu1 gift of 
1891 1Q ROGERS fQ silverware. As shining and bright as tinsel, your new 
!erviee will give your table a holiday look now end throughout the years 
to eome, , , And you can count on years of wear hom this gleaming silver• 
plate( An 1891 ft ROGERS fQ service Is the silve: servic:e with exba values 
-new Contour Bladtt ~. , extra overlay of pure sliver at wear point , • ~ 
ex&1 weisht, •• 1nd each piece is guaranfeed. 
Make Christmas Selections Now 
A Small Deposit Will Hold 
The Set of Your Choice! 
2314 East Central 1 lk Blocks East of Campus 
interested in the 
groan aport to ottend tho 
NOW! at fred MACKEY'S 
GENUINE. 
LEVI STRAUSS 
SHIRTS 
AND 
TROUS,I:RS 
Shirts with Pearl Sn11p Fasteners 
Pre-Shrunk 
GET YOURS NOW 
• 
fred MACKI:Y'S 
Smart Clothes fo," Men 
Albuquerque Los Alamos 
IT'S A BUSINESS WITH US 
Parker • Sheaffer • Eversharp - Waterm11n 
11nd All Other Makes------,---
FactoryTrained Pen Repair 
ONE DAY SERVICE 
SOUTHWEST PEN SERVICE 
II SUNSHINE BUILDING LOBBY 110 sOUTH SECOND sTREET 
CARTRIDGES FOR BALL-POINTS 
Where the College 
Student Is Most Welcome! 
TREADWELL'S 
Drive-In 
2700 WEST CENTRAL 
CURB SERVICE 
• Ring Steak • Fried Chiclten 
• Beefburgers • So. Fried Rabbit 
OPEN G A.M. TO I A.M. 
·* More independent experts smoke Lucky Strtke regularly_ 
than the next 2 leading brands combined I 
An impartia1 poll covering a11 the Southern tobacco markets reveals the smoking preference 
of the men who really know tobacco-auctloneers1 buyers and warehou~emen. More of 
these independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two 
leading brands combined. 
&~f'~et£1!~~-~~~e/Y,~ 
~ Tie ,g~ TNaccq ~~ ,d~ . 
LUCkY S T R I k E M E AN S F I N E T 0 BA C C 0 
So round, sa firm, so fully packed- so free and easy on the draw 
\ 
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" 
Jonnelly Is President 
Political Conference 
KEEP YOUR CLOTHES 
-..... LOOKING SMART 
Bring Your 
DRY' CLEANING 
AND 
LAUNDRY 
TO 
EAST SIDE 
DRY CLEANERS 
& LAUNDRY 
1706 EAST CENTRAL 
Close to University 
\ 
Here1s n new~ 1Jojw1Sign1' 
on a moccasin, the 
.Tarman Aztec vamp pattern, 
ropc·laced~ storm-welted, 
double·ooledl 
$99! to *13~5 
~ Sl,,, lffgklt' 
AS APVERTJSEP (~ 
LIFE ...itteau.liw 
PARIS 
SHOE STORE 
807 W. Central 
Ciri/ Serriee Exams 
Close Out Dee, 21 
•SHOELACES 
o POLISH 
Compllote, lleliable Shoe 
Servlee 
HEIGHTS 
SHOE SHOP 
106 South Cornell 
2 Doors South ot Cblaho1m11 
7,200 years 
-
NEW MEXICO :LOBO 
Friday, December 3, 194)! 
CAMPUS CLASSICS 
ARROW 
OXFORD SHIRTS 
$3.95 
ARROW TIES FROM $1 
11BROCKLEY" IJfENWAY" 
FOR YEARS smart college dressers· have preferred 
Arrow shirts. Once again we he~ve a fine selection 
of Arrow Gordon/ oxfords in white dnd solid colors 
and several collar styles. 
ARROW University styred ties from $1. 
MEYER= .. =a === 
11The Ma11's Sto1't:'1 MEYER 
FOR ARROW, SHIRTS 
of college . . ~nd still learning 
THE Bell Telephone Laboratories is !mown as a leader in ~ommunications 
engineering. On its staff are 1,622 engineers 
and scientists with college degrees. Among 
them they have 7,200 years of college train-
ing , •• and they are still learning. 
' They study many things. How to speed 
your voice across the street or around the 
world. How to keep your voice natural in 
tone and volume. How to make central of-
lice equipment capable ol switching your 
call even faster. How to produce in labora• 
tories the materials which are ha'td to get 
in their natural fol'lll-quartz, for instance. 
How to conserve the scarce metals which 
go into wire and cable, by making one cir-
cuit carry many conversations. • 
From such studies they learn how to 
make your service better and better, and 
keep its cost low. 
-- .. -
-.-, _,_,. .;..:.;_, '-~ 
addrcss1 Mr. Grn· PJti Tau Pledges Seven 
for worth· Beta Eta chapter of Phi 
expressed his fear Tau held its aecond 
are declining in ing of the semester 
EXECUTIVE 
CAREERS 
• Prepare to step into a respon$ible 
>execut'ive position in the retailing field: 
buying, advertising, fashion, pcrsonneJ: 
IN RETAILING 
Specialized training, exclusively {Qr col· 
lege gt·nduates, covers merclumdis~ng1 
por.sonnel map.agement, textiles, store 
organization, sales prom9tloq, and all O~e-year Courae 
l•c,dl fO 
Matfer'• 
Degree 
plu~~es of store activity. Realistic ap· 
proach under store.trained faculty. 
Classes are combined with paid star~ 
work. Stude11ts f.lte usually Placed he· 
fore graduation. Co-educational. Mas-
ter's degree. Tuition $3SO. Four full· 
tuition scho1arships available. Limited 
emollment. Write Admissions Office for 
Bullf.liin C. 
RESEARCH BUREAU FOR. RETAIL· TRAINANG 
UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH • Plllsburgh 13, Pa. 
TOP NOTCH 
~~due .?n 
FRIED CHICKEN STEAKS 
SEA FOOD CHOPS 
ON HI-WAY 66 
4223 E. Central 
6:00A.M. 
' 
Tel. 2-4306 
1:00 A.M. 
th!il chapter-house 216 S. Cornell. Deeter, all from Albuqut;_rque.i 
men we~e 1 aworn in as Charles Bpwen and Ed· DJ.'I!JCt>ll, ~led~'"o Richard Allinger, James both fl'OJ!l Cheverly, :Mary~and; and 
Sprengllilr, and D .i ~ k S11m Gahoto, New York C1ty, 
In Lobo Theatre Bldg, 
-::>'~~ . •. :J,:,- '._. CALIFORNIA FOR CHRIIIMAf 
. "' . 
For gift giving that sends a man's 
spirits to neW heights-see the 
cOlorful Hollyvogue California ties. 
Their subtle harmonies in rich · 
California tones will delight every man 
who likes to dress well. 
Give him that California tie of perfect 
grooming by Hollyvogue , , • 
Come in and see them todayl 
3015 East Central • Phone 2-4962 
GUIDES JEFF BACK . 
INTO THE ORPHEAN GROOVE 
NOW, MY· GOOD .JONGLEURS, HAVE A 
CARE HOW YOU BR~THE 11115 
BARCAROLE. INTO THE. EAAS OF 'i'ON 
HYE Of SORORIT'i NYMPHS. SING UP1 
5TA~ TENOR. JEFFREI', 
d 
13uW ro~ t/om.t«~Wr 
·oRPHEAN -liJce Orpheut, aweeled slnger 
of mythology. 
JONGLEURS- Mediaeval Mlnslreft, 
BARCAROLE - Seronade with romanlie 
intentions. 
NYE- Old hunting term for a duder of 
boauleous birds like Pheasanh, 
ANTEDILUVIAN- Befare the Flood; ancient. 
EXPOSTULATE -To abjeft with etnphalit, 
ULTRAMUNDANE- Out af this world, i.e., 
to s1ng like Blng. 
CIGARETTE HANGOViER-That lfale 
,smoked-out taste; that tight dry feeling 
iin your throat due to smoking. 
CADENZA- A gay vocal outbunt, 
PHILHARM~NIC- Denoting a love of 
plecmmt harmonies. 
All over America, millions of smokers are discovering-
there's NO CIGARETTE HANGOVER when you smoke 
l'HILIP MOluuS ; •• because PHILIP MORRIS is less irritating 
than any othet leading brand. That's why eminent nose and 
throat specialists actudlly suggest* PHILIP MORRIS in cases 
of irritation due to smol<ing. Yim'lllibe glad tomorrow, you 
smoked PHILIP MORRIS today! 
PHil *••ooFI Le111r1 from Doctor•.., Nf1 
Friday, DeCilmber 8, 1948 • NEW MEXICO LOBO ).>age Five 
'Joe Alum' Shown Black and White Hop Alpha Ch'r to· Sponsor Faculty Women's Party New Skat'rng Club Sophomore Proficiency . Testing Sorvlco in Yutol<u Hall and lain quosti·~· regarding litoraturo. Is Saturday N'ght W'll B F 'd D 17 E / N f W k bo soheduled for ono of tho acasions Studont0 m the college of arts I D' I e rl ay, ee, .. xam S ex ee of the test. Sign up must bo mudo and sciences are required to puss 0 A M • Sigma Chi frate:rnity will hold Inner Dance Dec 4 The UNM Faculty Women's Olub Open for Members The sophomore English profi· not l~ter than ,Mon Doceml)er o. tho teat if~ order to qllalify for UP· n 'urn Ogozlne its annual Black and White winter • wlll hold its Qhl'istmas party in the . cie_ncy examination whl~h is l'C• The test rc~urr~s approximn~ely per dlvloion standing, Tho•e In the formal tomorrow at 9 p m in the Alpha Chi Omega will hpld a pro· SUB on li'riday, Dec, 17, fl•Om 9 to · Almost 160 persons attended the qutJ'ed of &11 sophotnol'ea m the col~ two.1 h1furf1' covci1r1n1g pu~ctuati~n, ~:ollege of n~ta and sciences w)"lo fall 
· · ' ' · di · 12 M H o R' d lege of arta and ~:~clence~, college of capt a zo. on, spe ng, gtnmmatu:~~to pass the test Will be requ1red to 
The December ia~>ue o"" the Alum" Hllton hotel ballroom. gresstvc nner at 6 p, m. Dec, 4, ,Th rs, •. f • "I, anntoun~cll,,f fhst meeting of the Gay Blades, the education and the college of busi· al usngc, sentence structut·c, JlM'a .. take a review courae in addition to 
• ' M t B ' . fll db d . tth Alb esemt~ol·ma parywt ca· . . . ' . . . • I .. t' bl . 
nus :Magazine was Jn the mails early . ar Y au~ s orchestra Wtll pro- 0 .owe Y ancmg a e P a ture dancing in the bnlll·oom to the new tee sl,l\tmg club. The club lS ness admhtlstratton wl11 bG admin~ gu~v ~ ~tgamz:t 1on, vocn u ary, m~oting the other graduation N· . 
this week, said Joh'n D. McKee, as- Vlde ,the mus~c '!Jld tho Sweethc~;rt Cht n.ouse, music of Nato Hol'nandez and his composed of both noTice and ad~ iatcred Dece!llbel' 'f, a, and 9, :trom nnd :t:endmg skill. It doca, not con~ qmremcnta, 
sociate editor, Tile magazine has a of S1.~8 Chl Will be named at m· l\larilyn Eaton, social chairman Qrchestra; The SUB loun~o has vanced skaters, 3 to 5 p, m,, mY -1·8, -
circulation of 6,000 among alumni ter~l.Sston, llaum has arranged a is in Chat•ge (r£ the affair ' been reserve(!· fo;r bridge, During their fil'!lt meeting the Sophomores, juniot'l3, or seniors, 
and friends of the University. specral numbor to serenade the C .11 b d t d"ff Ticket, for the party are $1.20 club members decided to hold a including transfers, who have not ATTENTION ALL U N M STUDENTS Featured in this edition is uA sweetheart and t}Je pmned couples. t hurses Y'l t 0 serve 8 ~ or. pc~ person including tax They meeting the thh·d Thursday of each tal(en the examination should do so • · • • 
Chdstmas Story To Be Remem- Sw!i!etheart C!lndidates are Miele·=~ ru::~es M~r:~n,tODktaiW Wt~~~~ must be pu~chased in the Business month. These meetings a:re open to on one of these dates, officials say. {Flying Home for Christmas Vacation) be~d,'' by Bill Reardon, '36, i!l ey Merchant and Nancie Bailey, w. Rotia and sa~~d wfll"be ~tIn Offit;e of the Administntion B\lild~ an atudents. Fre~lmten are not to ta~ce the teat. As )Jreviously announced there IVOU!l b SO"' d 
whtch the author relates an expert· Kappa Kappa Gamma; Floy Clark - ' - ez irlg or from members of the De- Students wl1o m·~ to take the test . . • . , . ( C a 10 rc .uc~ 
ence he had in a .Jap prison camp and Dorothy Anderson, Chi Omegaj rr::~ft~'b!s::r:Cdsaf~he8_A1~:~ ~hi nember Committe~;~ before Mondny, Joseph Colo baritone will be the m1,1st report to the Counseling and ~~~ m :iouri~·trhp fbrcs ~t~rmg the ~t;:ist1mac.v~IC't1Dn, during a w~;J.r:time Chrlst~as. Chal·Iene. Sage and Amy Bond, Pi house 1717· E. Roma and the d 13· Dec, 1St Mrs, Ried says. featured arti~t of the' Univel•sity •t.re nc d a~ eendrts~p[J~ove y te .lV:I ero• 
The ~ver ts a cat;toon m gr~en Beta P~1. sert ~t M8.ry Lou MeCaUum's~ ; 01 Concert Series on Monday, Decem- na!-1 ICS ~ar an ro~n - np ~are~ on all mrli:JeS ~c ~nd ~htte by A."O. Lmd~ay, depict. Orch1ds and other favors will be Highl~n,d circle. Drive carefully-the life yon save ber 6, 8:15 p. 111,, at tho Little The- THE FLOWERS SHE hem~ ~etm~ed at the reg~lar 5% discount. The _family 
1ng Joe Alum dreammg of fa- preeented to girls attending the Ch .11 b M Ka h . may be your own utre REALLY WANTS plan IS bemg oll'ercd fOJ. a ltusband to take hrs wife 
milial' University scene::; such as dance. Representatives froin otht:r M h apero~s. WI d M r~. t t§me ' ' nnd children at one·hnlf fare, if flights are on Monday, 
the SUB, stadium, and estufa. social organizations On campus have . e ardryD, r. adnM rEs, .1gueL or- Beautiful Tuesday or Wednesday. 
Other m • . ,n stor•r'es are a pr' tor"ral b · · d M . rm an r, an rs. nr1que ugo~ 
. - c een mv1te , an~ rs, Ahce Brown, Silva. AS A UT110RIZED AGEN'l'S FOR TWA, CAL, rtfAL, AND PAL feat~re recappr~g the 1948 Ho~e- housemother, WJilact as chaperone. PAUL SPENCER'S CORSAGES OF THIS Cl'I'Y, WE URGE YOU '1'0 MAKE YOUit RESEitVA: 
commg celebratton, and the remtn· Faculty guests will be President NEW MEXICO AEROMOTIVE 'l'IONS EARLY AND AVOID CONFUSION, THE REPRE· 
iscences of Joseph M. Eldot '21, as and Mrs. Popejoy, Dean a~d Mrs. Anthro Students Go for tbc S,ENTE!J AlltLIN!lS AltE HOLDING DECEMDEit 6TH AS 
told to McKee. Mathan'y Mr and Mrs Conger I ROVED-PRIVATE FLIGH 'IIIE DEADLINE FOR CHRIS1'1\lAS nESERVA 1'10NS, AFTER 
Regular columns and features and Dr ~nd Jlirs Hibben' 'To Chihuahua on Trip G ..• APP ' T DANCE II);IIYIC0 1UI CNAONACSES!UYIIOAUNRCES•POAFC• ESI0'ANCAE CAN BE OBTAINED. h. h • · • ' ' ' AND INSTRUCTION ,. ' J ' CONFIRMED RESER· 
'!{ tc ~ppear m,,, e!ery ts~u~ are. VA'riON, PLEASE AUVISEJ YOUR TICICET AGENT IMME· 
Alumm Album, Alumm m th~ Headed by Dr. Paul Reiter, a • DIATELY SO TJIAT SEAT CAN BE RESOLD '1'0 SOMEONE 
News," "Hilltop Highlights," "Wed- Spot Landing Contest group of five UNM anthropology Plane Rentals Thru The New UNIQUE GIFTS WAITING. PLEASE REMEMBEit YOUR FLIGBT NUMBEit 
rling Bells," and "Along Faculty H ld B Fl • Cl b ~tudeEnts iwill,leasve thhis wceeh~-end p • S. N. M.A. CLUB PLAN AND DATE OF DEPAitTUitE WII!lN CALLING FOR TICK-
Row." e y ymg U or sea ?n m out ern rhua- CESSNA ETS Olt MAKING A CANCELLATION. 
"Our magazine has been placed . • hua, Mextco, For reservations and information call 
on a par with those from the Uni- Flymgagamsttheadverseweat~- Purpose of the.trip ~s to survey $4.75 Per Hr.-For 10 Hrs., 30 Day Periods 
versity of Southern California, er 0! up and dow~ drafts, the Um- a field ~ormerly mvest1guted by a For 65 and 85 Horsepower FULLER AIRLINE, RAILROAD & STEAMSHIP 
Missouri, and other larger schools," vers~ty Thunderbtrds held a spot Umvers1ty group and to make maps AGENCY EL FIDEL HOTEL 
McKee said, "and we hope we sue- landmg ~ontest ?n N?vember 28 to for future summer tours to the $5.75 Per Hr.-For 10 Hrs., 30 Day PeriQds -
ceed in keeping old graduates in· prep~re the ~mvers1ty flyers for area.. . . For 90 Horsepower PHONE 2 .. 6457 
formed on University matters." the mtercoUe~mte contests. Included m the group are: Rob-
Entrants m Sunday's eontcst ert Drake, James Garner, Boyd 
were Ralph Fox, Jack Perry, Jim Wettlaufer,' Gar1and Marrs and 
Maginnas, Ernest Rosenbaum, and Bob Hill Province President 
Visits Pi Beta Phi Bob Morrison. •Perry won with a Dr. Reiter, assistant professor of landing just a f~w feet short of anthropology, is director of sum. 
Mrs, Olga Sibprg, Mu province the Jandig.g spot. mer anthropological trips. 
president, visited the New Mexico 
Alpha chaptel' of Pi Beta Phi Mon. 
day and 'l'uesday, 
Mra. Siburg conferred with chap· 
ter officers and spoke at pledge 
and activ~ meetings. She was hon-
ored at a dinner meeting Tuesday, 
STOP IN AT 
The Spudnut Shop 
For A Cup of 
That Delicious 
COFFEE 
And Always 
FRESH SPUDNUTS 
Also Try Our 
o TASTY SANDWICHES 
• SUPER MALTS 
Opsn from 7 A. M. to 11 P, M. 
THE 
SPUDNUT 
SHOP 
1624 EAST CENTRAL 
Let Your Clotbes 
Keep That 
"NEW LOOK" 
Yes, we mean exact1y that. 
AH you have to do is bring 
your cleani'ng problems to us. 
We will keep them looking 
new. 
* Dyeing * Restyling 
UNIVERSITY 
CLEANERS 
Fashions important crepe soled ghillie ox-
ford. Butter-Soft Napa glove tanned leath-
er. Pine Gr.een, Black, Red Clover. 
AAAA to B $7.95 
SARGENT'S 
DistlnctJvely Fine Footwear for Women and Childr~n 
Pick Up and Delivery Service 
· 1800 E. Central Phone 6553 
Across from Campu! 
NOB HILL CENTER 3500 E. CENTRAL 
SMOKE Camels for 30 days ••. it's revealing- and it's fun to learn 
for yourself. 
Let YOUR OWN THROAT tell 
you the wonderful story of Camel's 
cool, cool mildness. Let XQ!!!! 
OWN TASTE tell you about the 
rich, full flavor of Camel's choice 
tobaccos-so carefully aged and 
expertly blended. 
Pltone 2-3279 
In a recent national test, 
hundreds of men and women 
smoked Camels, and only 
Camels, for thirty consecutive 
days-an average of 1 to 2 packs 
a day. Noted throat specialists 
examined the throats of these 
smokers every week (a total of 
2470 examinations) and reported 
NO THROAT IRRITATION 
due to smoking CAMELS! 
.Atoney-f1llacA l(j~! 
TrY Camels and test tbem as you smoke them, ~f, at a~y time, 
you arc not convinced that Camels are the rtuldest Clgrltctte 
you ever smoked, return the package with the unwed Camels 
nnd we will refund ics fuU purchase pri(e, plos posrage. 
(Slg11ed) R, J, Reynolds 1'obatco Company, Winston·Sale.p, 
North Carolina. 
Accotdlnf to • N•Uonwlde sun;eyr 
MORE DOCTORS 
SMOKE CAMELS THAN ANY 
OTHER CIGARETTE 
Doctort smoke fot pleasure, tool And -wfum 
three le11dins Independent resenrclt organl:ct• 
tl~Sns uk~ t 13,597 docton wh~r clprctte lhllr 
1m0kcd1 che bu.ad nanud malt was C#mcll 
!« MILE WEST ON N. CARLISLE AVENUE 
ON AZTEC ROAD 
Phone 2-7895 or 3-9165 
Let's dress! 
VAN Tux 
VAN DRESS 
$5.95 each 
Wbite tie or black, Van Heusen dresses you for tho 
occasion. These shirts boaet snowy white pique fronts 
and French cuffs, fine ]Jandkerchief-cloth bodies. and 
Van Heusen magic sewmanship in every quality detail. 
Vl\~t 'l'•w i<J M])nr Rlta~hed, wide-!!pre::d nnd rcgulnr 
model!!, Vnn Dress is neckband only, with stiff bosom. 
Your dealer has these hard-to-get specials nowl 
0 You'Ufind coUege men's collar favorites in 
VanHcuscn . 
the world's smartest shirts 
PIIILLIPS-lONES CORP., NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 
I 
I 
• 
• • 
• .
"VAN' Hf:lJSt::N" 1• A TI'IADit 14/II'IK ~~OI•Tt:I'I~D IN Tli!t U, fl, I'ATIINT CFPIC:(t ~ 
" 
FOR 
WHO WEARS 
JUNIOR SIZES 
Age doesn't count when it comes 
to our Junior fashions. Our styles 
suit miss or missus. You'll find just 
you.r idea of a formal gown ••• 
and you'll find that your figure 
was never so flattered before! 
22.95 to 89.50 
STARLIGliT ROOM 
SECOND FLOOR 
''Where Albuquerque Shops With Confidence'' 
Store }[ours: 9 A.M. to 5:30P.M. Phone 3·1795 301 West Centra] 
,. 
i 
J 
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Page Six 
PHONE 2-0019 
We Piclt-Up 
And Deliver 
• WET AND DRY WASH 
• FLAT WORIC FINISHED 
One Day Service 
• 
LUTHEY'S 
Self-Service Laundry 
109 South CorneD 
In the 
Lobo Lair 
By Jim Santoro 
ON A 
@!!!!W' 
Buy Now on Terms 
*Get up to 15 mliN oa • 1111-
Jon of IJAL 
• SpaiKI up to 3S ml1• .. 
hour, 
ft. Eaa:y to p1rlr and •••Y to rid .. 
*Two eaa rid a u eha1ply • 
ona See th•m now •t-
CUSHMAN 
Motor Scooter Co. 
703 N. Broadway 
Phone 2-7162 
'Genuine Cushman Parts 
and Service 
RUSSO'S SPAGHETTI HOUSE 
DELICIOUS PIZZA PIE 
• 
We Speclnll:ze in 
REAL ITALIAN AND AMERICAN FOOD 
• 
FOOD TO TAKE OUT 
1326 South 4th Phone 2·9209 
1rnneisenu Jlotel 
HOME OF THE FAMOUS 
• NAVAJO ROOM 
• HOGANI-LA LOUNGE 
shop early , • • mail early 
GIFTS 
For Everyone! 
Stop In and See 
Our Selection 
• COSMETICS 
' 
• CANDY, CLOC![S 
SIIAVING EQUIPMENT 
JOHNSON'S 
PHARMACY 
(Formerly Burns Bros.) 
1824 East Central 
Aeross from Hodgin Hall 
., 
fo7 5fATIHC OATES 
Albuquerque's Most 
Complete Stock of 
ICE SKATES 
Models for Everyone 
Sizes for tho Whole Family 
We Carry~ Them AU: 
VlliiNG SKATES 
priced from $7.45-$10.45 
HYDE SIUTES 
priced from $9.45-$14.95 
ALFRED JOHNSON 
' SltATES 
priced from $9.45·$ll5.00 
C. C. M. SKATES 
priced from $30.00·$40.00 
H_.- jt'porti!'!l ( an goods 
523 WEST CENTRAL 
NEW MEXICO LOBO 
Save Time 
Save Money 
Self Service 
Laundry and Dryer 
Also 
Shoe Repair Service 
and 
Marie's Sewing Service 
LAUNDRO-LUX 
2802 E. CENTRAL 
Across from Golf Courae 
. 
Everything GOOD for the 
Cold Days-Stop in Today 
e HOT FUDGE SUNDAES 
e HOT CHOCOLATE 
e DELICIOUS HOME MADE CHILI 
THE MIRAGE 
A Step South of the University 
On Buena Vista 
Open from 7:80 A.llf. to 11:00 P.llf. 
Come Out and Meet Your friends 
DELICIOUS FOOD THAT 
• IS SURE TO PLEASE ! 
o TASTY SANDWICHES 
•MEALS 
• LARGE SHAKES 
• COFFEE, SOFT DRINKS 
EL SOMBRERO 
TWO LOCATIONS 
SOUTH YALE 4400 EAST CEI~TitAL 
Our nw Educational Travel Ser11iee, 
NOW READY TO SERVE YOU • • • 
Established especially to advise and assist the 1--:::;-:::;-::;;;:~;;:<;;:;", 
student uaveler ~ •• this new division is now 
ready to help you plan vacation travel. • • 
organize your foreign study progra~ • •. • 
handle all arrangements for groups or 10~1 .. 
viduals. American Express buys steams.htp, 
air, rail tickets., , makes hotel rcservauons 
••• arranges sightseeing and other d~tads. 
158 offices and bureaus 10 26 countrtes to 
serve you. 
Wb•n yau travel • •• always proled your lund• with 
Am•rlc~rn Expr•sr Trovelen Chequ•r 
,AMERICAN EXPRESS· 
Trnvel 'Service 
430 17th Street, Denver, Colorado 
shop early • • • mail early shop early • • • mail early 
select I-llS GII=T 
at I-llS STORE 
Uptown, 
NOB HILL CENTER 
Downtown, 
CENTRAL at THIRD 
ARROW SHIRTS 
The young man and the man who stays young 
both go for Arrow Shirts 
in white, solids, or stripes. 
You'll find Arrow co11ar styles to please 
, ••• Gordon Sussex spread, non-wilt Dart, 
the Dale; Gordon Fenway button~down, two 
J)oc.ket Doubler, low-sloping Drew. 
Arrow "Carol Tones" 4,50 
Other Arrows !rom 3.65 
. 
ARROW TIES 
Repps, wools, :foulards1 and knits 
the ties he'd choose for himself. T~e~ that knot and drape just :right. 
Arrow neckwear 1.00 to 2.50 
RANKlES 
for blow or show ••. 
whites and fancies 
in cotton or linen 
from 50c 
ARGYLES 
bold in color; comfort and long 
wear built right ln. 
wool and cotton, 1.25 to 2.50 
100% wool, 3.00 to G.OO 
I 
Interwoven 
Jaeger 
Jersild 
Coopers 
Jantzen 
Lord Jeff 
Van Heusen 
Knox 
Lee 
Justice, North 
of Cahfornia and 
• D. as backs. 
Bears lind 
tooth 
Do Your Christmas 
Shopping Early' 
LARGE SELECTION: 
• Christmas Greeting 
Cards 
• Gift Wrapping 
Supplies 
• Gift Suggestions 
• 
JOHN KAYLOR 
&CO. 
2108 EAST CENTRAL 
Phone 2-0534 
Across from Hokona Hall 
Friday, December 8, 1948 
Weatetrn DJvisHm aupremaoy 
pro footba,ll, The two JlOWerR 
clash Dec. 12 m a showdown 
will colbde With 
NFL honora, 
PHONE 
3-5671 
for Laundry 
AND 
Dry Cleaning 
BY 
SANITARY 
Laundry and 
Dry Cleaners 
700 N. Broadway 
Christmas 
·Is Coming! 
* • Come in and shop early! 
We have a large selection 
of famous brands for the 
man and the woman. All of 
our gifts are priced to fit 
your pocketbook. 
See your gift center on 
the hill first. 
.SASSER DRUC. 
••WE $ERVE THE HILL'' , 
2120 l=ac:rCENTRALAVE., ALBUOUE~QUE,N.M~ ~~:--,£HONE, ~7 
Good News for 
NIGHT OWLSI 
ARROW 
DRESS SHIRTS 
Shoreham $6.50 
The 
Kirk 
. $6.50 
Recommended for proms and 
glee club concerts, these smart 
and comfortabla Arrows are 
perfed for college formal wear. 
' 
ARROW 
SHIRTS and TIES 
UNDERWEAR o HANDKERCHIEFS o SPORTS SHIRTS 
ARROW HEADQUARTERS 
the plaee to go for the brands you know 
On the Hill 
N11bhiU Center 
Down Town 
Central at Third 
.~. 
The NEW MEXICO LOBO 
is a hberal non-partisan semi-
weekly journal published .by tho 
Students of the University of 
New Mexico FOI\ the University 
Students . 
. OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXfCO 
All 1\tbaR"e Ucnuty :aall candi .. 
dl\toa. may como to the Mtrag(;l of-
_flcfJ and pick up p1cturea l.lsed in 
the judging, Buainaas Manager 
J ohu Gllffm;'! Ma announeo:d, 
Vol. LI ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, DECEMBEI\ 7, 1948 No. 22 
26 Are NamedSolesUnderwoy 
I ''Wh , Wh ,, To Goin Pledges n o s ° For Book Store 
Members Picked 
Among Eighty 
Campus Groups 
New Mexico Allotted 
24; Close Vote Allows 
26 on Approved Listing 
Two Will Be 
Thursdaytol.o.mpetel 
For Rhodes Aw;o,rds;l 
Shares Now on Sale 
At $5.00 Each; Urge 
All Students to Buy 
/ 
Violinist Is Next 
On Concert List; 
Ploy Mondoy 
Szegeti Named Best 
By Leading Critics; 
Rated Close to Heitei·zl 
Decision on Card 
. 
Raise Is Delayed 
Convenes 
Special Meet 
Discussion 
Press Deadline Prevents 
Publication of Decision; 
Book Store Plans OK'ed 
j;~~~~~:~~;~~~:i~~h,~]T~:I~••~~S~tu~idJ:•~n:~t;:s:~·'~n~a,~tc Fuday mght Connell plan 
CO-O_.l) and 
SUSl}COdcd act10n on ptoposad 
activity t1cl~et rmce ch4Uge, 
nv;~;g,''• ~~~;:":~I;J (A BJICcml session of the Sen~ 
v ate uns c;~llcd for lllst nigllt. Be-
~nusc of a press deadline, the 
LODO was unable to report ac-
tion taken by the Senate in its 
specutl sessaon.) 
Plans .fo1• the .nctlvtty cnrd change 
by the Senate provadcd fot 
the Atht()tic Council, GO 
the band, Pep Squad, 10, 
Assocmted Students, 
Student Conned, $1.20, 
LOBO, ~2.00, Thun-
DJuma, 35 cents, 
and Debate Team, 
resolutions were 
Senate meeting by 
Lyon, calhng 
in tho student body 
and changes in tho 
allotment. 
ptopoanl W<lUld p1ovidc 
membC!ra of the faculty 
publicntltlns board, to 
A hst of five 11ames 
by the Universtty 
Student Council. 
the three fnc-
dircct-
F~~-~~=~~tat;m~<cn averaged 1 a I~';;:.'~·;~":: 
1i_ men tc}lpcd them t>roposp.l wa.a submitted 
.. , ......... c proposed chan~c m mcth-
selecting faculty members of 
publication board; the second 
was submitted nlonCJ. Proposal one 
would go into effect the s:eeond sc-
111e&teJ: of this year, the second 
would begin semester 1 of next 
yent·. 
Heavy debate Friday centered 
the request of Associated 
Students for nn allotment 
tho achvtty card 1ee. Coun-
will be on cil members did not allow AWS 
and D~M money :from the card, they snid, be~ 
to talk with cause, "AWS has not submitted 
in J)ost..grnduntC! a concJ:ete for n projeet for 
the 
plans to contact civd ~~·~~~~~g I~:~~~~~t~h.e Senate, Stu-juniors nnd seniors !! Bob Tafchcrt 
class partods December 1S grant ttl AWS would leave 
!or the purpose of hirmg to fire !.ront several or~ '•/;;;'"'~~'tl!~~~o;:;;:~i at a P-1 rating and JU of a hkc nature all over 
; summer work, the General ~~:;;~~~~iiE~:t.l Placement Bureau announces ~t Alummum Co. of Tatchert's announce~ P~ggy Paper 
"definitely 
become a major factor 111 cam-
affatrs, but we cannot operate 
without .tunds ;, 
omissmn 
"P•oonlc ate nlways: mtsta.king oUl 
tha 1\farage, LOl30, or As:M 
Students offices:," Hall 
on one oecasion we wern 
mi.sial<.e~ fot' a dating burnaul' 
A gill came 1hto the office and 
Mked us d~ we knew the name of a 
certain man who Was stppmg cof~ 
fae m the lunchroont1 nnd j£ we 
dlrl, would we make: an Jli.tMduc-
tton/1 he 1 ecn.lled 
'
1We didn't know him." he 
~:i!~~~~~~~~~.~;:~;~~~rf'~:lr;:~~~:~;~ 11but sure ertough, the ~ next day sh{! was out there 
1dJ·inl<ing coffee with him/1 
I 
'., 
